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Air Force awards seven-year, $319 million contract for C-32, C-40 support

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 17, 2016 – Boeing [NYSE: BA] will continue maintaining and supporting the U.S. Air Force’s
C-32A and C-40BC executive aircraft through a new seven-year, $319 million contract awarded in March.

The Air Force uses the C-32A and C-40BC, which are based on the Boeing 757 and 737 passenger planes, to
transport the vice president, cabinet members and military commanders among others. Boeing has supported
the aircraft since first delivery in 1998 and 2001.

“The Air Force can rely on Boeing anytime, anywhere in the world,” said Jerry Dunmire, Executive Transport
Services & Support program director. “We take great pride in keeping these essential aircraft ready and
updated with the latest technologies.”

The C-32 and C-40 are among the many military derivatives of commercial airplanes that Boeing has built for
U.S. and international customers, offering affordable adaptations of proven airframes and existing worldwide
support for military missions.

U.S. leaders have flown on aircraft from Boeing and its heritage companies since the Boeing 314 and Douglas C-
54 were delivered during World War II. More information about Boeing’s achievements during its first century
can be found at www.boeing.com/100.

In 2016 Boeing celebrates 100 years of pioneering aviation accomplishments and launches its second century
as an innovative, customer-focused aerospace technology and capabilities provider, community partner and
preferred employer. Through its Defense, Space & Security unit, Boeing is a global leader in this marketplace
and is the world's largest and most versatile manufacturer of military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis,
Defense, Space & Security is a $30 billion business with about 50,000 employees worldwide. Follow us on
Twitter: @BoeingDefense.
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